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Us 
I am removing ny business rom my | 

: residence, 

to thank 

my numerous friends and patrous for their | 

past support and ask for a continuance of | 

my ti stand to near = 
ugias Valley Road. 1 wish 

the same at my new stand, J have also 

ood stabling for horses, where they will 

taken care of 
the owner. at reasonable Hg 
to hire with driver at short nay 
served at house. 

    

C. J. SOULE. 
Welsford, N. B., Feb. 10th, 1802, 
  

3 a [RVIFE'S SHOE STORE L2a} 
397 MAIN ST. 
—— eee — OO cma 

I have just opened a new lin- of 

i nl Men's Womens’ and Children’s Shoes | 
AT LOWEST PRICES TO CLEAR. 

Call and par. on our goods before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 

Shoes at Every Price. 
You will save money by buying at my 

store, 

All Goods Delivered Free of Charge 
to River Boats. 

PRES. Vi of ed 

JOS IRVINE, 
MAIN STREET, - ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Three Doors Below St. Luke's Church. 

John MeCann, 
_INDIANTOWN, N. B. 

till keeps up his stock of 

FARCY GROCERIES 
CONSISTING OF...... 

  

   

  

FLOUR, 
MEAL, 

FISH, 
SALT. 
MOLASSES, 
PORK, 

Other articles too numerous to mention. 

Qils American and Canadian. 
REAM TARTAR LOW AS USUAL 
Prices to suit the times 

When you are in St. John 
DON'T FORGET 

$0 CALL AT THE 

  

Jewellery Store of 

A. POYAS, 
545 MAIN STREET, N. E. 

Whaere you will SAVE MONEY by buy- 
ing anything your want in the line of 
Jewellery. 

EB=Z" Repairing of Watches, Clocks and 
Jewellery a specialty. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

ESTABLISHED 1791. 

A. CHIPMANXN SMITH. 

  

STRUAN ROBERTSON 

  

A. Chipman Smith & Co., 
Druggists and Apothecaries, 

No 1 City Market Building, Charlotte St 

Saint John, WN. B. 

KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND 

Fine Drugs and Chemicals, Materia 

Medica, Druggists’ Sundries, 

Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, 

Soaps, Brushes, Combs, Efe. Ete 

FOR SALE. 

Carriages, Top Buggies, Waggons 
and Express Waggons. 

I have veen appointed agent for 

‘Eben Miller & Go., F’ton, 
and will sell first class articles at reason 

able terms to suit purchasers, 

&. T. McAllister, 
Gagetown, N. B. 

I will take horses in exchange of Wag- 
goas, ete. 

  

during the absence of 
Teams 
Meals 

  

| ‘ 
| 

| s Root Compound 

   
' re. ouslble Druggists in Canada. ! 88 : ( 

No. land No. 2 aresold in Gagetown 
by C. S. Babbit and Davis & Burpee. 

  

Farmers Names Wante 
Send us the names and post office aa: 

dresses of ELEVEN FARMERS who 
wave land to clear or who have use for a 
TTUMP PULLER, and we will mailed 
‘RIEL to vour address, a copy of our 

| STORIES OF THE GREAT NORTHWEST, now 
zoing to press. Write plainly, and ad- 
dress the 

W. SMITH CRUBBER CO., 
LA CROSSE, WIS. 
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Farm for Sale! 
Farm containing 170 acres of upland 

cutting about 40 tons of upland hay, 
situated in Jerusalem settlement in the 
Parish of Hampstead, three miles from 
tl. St. John River. The farm is well 
v 1iered a good boiling spring near house, 
it is also well wooded and centrally locat- 
ed to pest office, general store, blacksmith 
shops, ete. it is in a good neighborhood 
where the neighbors are strictly honest 
and obliging. 
Also, 1 horse rake, plows and other 

farming implements. 
This is a good chance to get a farm on 

easy terms as the owner is in no hurry for 
the money. 

For terms, ete., write to 
MRS. H. L. DUFFIE, 

Hibernia, Queens Co 
  — 

3 400 YEARLY to Christian 
* man or woman to look 

after our growing business in this 
and adjoining Counties, to act as 
Manager and Correspondent; work 
can be done at home. Enclose self- 

x addressed, stamped envelope for 
particulars to J. A. Knight, Gen- 
eral Manager, Corcoran Building, 
Shoat "'nited States Treasury, 
Washington, D. C. 
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A Rare Chance for Business. 

Owing to ill health I have decided to 
sell my interest in the Mill at Gagetown 
Wharf. The building was intended for 
a grist mill in the upper story. The Rotary 
and Belts are the best. A 48 inch inserted 
tooth Saw. Only a few feet from the 
Public Wharf. 
There is also in position for work a 

Maple Leaf Grinder which has only been 
used a few weeks. 

For further particulars inquire or write 
4 

R. DT’. SCOTT. Gagetown, N. B. 
  

J ames Sitrling, 
Ha: ness Manufacturer, 

NO. 9 CHARL: TE ST., ST. JOHN. 
000 

REMGVED OPPOS' TE TO OLD STAND. 
— —— 

ALL KIRDS OF HARNESS 

MADE TO ORDER. 

  

i 

the trade. 

| CALL AND SEE OUR GREAT SHOW ROOMS. 

—_—————— 

JAMES STIRLING, 
9 Charlot e St., - St.John, N. B 

Wm. Hillman, 
GOLD AND SILVER PLATER 

———=000 
All kinds of Old Silver Ware replated 

and repaired and made to look as good as 
new at reasonable prices. Orders by 
mail ; ca.ptly attended to. All kinds of 
Carriage Irons plated with Gold or 
Silver. 

  

  

NO. 11 GERMAIN STREET, 

ST. JOWN, - NW. B. 
  

MONEY TO LOAN 
Money to loan on approved real estate 

H. B. HETHERINGTON, 
Cody's. Queens Co., N. B.   
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Poetry. 
  

  

MIZPAH. 

Go thou thy'way, and I go wine, 

Apart yet not afar, 

Only a thin veil hangs between 

The pathways where we ave. 

And ‘God keep watch "tween theeand me,’ 

This is my prayer, 

looks thy way, He looketh mine, 

And keeps us near. 

fT know not where thy road may be, 
Or which way mine shall be; 

If mine will lead through parching sands, 

And thine beside the sea; 

Yet God keeps watch ‘tween thee and me, 

So never fear. 

He holds my hand, He claspeth thine, 

And keeps us near. 

Should wealth and fame perchance be 

thine, 

And my lot lonely be; 

Or you be sad and sorrowful, 

And glory be for me; 

Yet ‘God keep watch tween thee and me,’ 

Both be his care. 

One arm round thee, and one round me, 

Will keep us near. 

I'll sigh sometimes to a thy face, 

But since this may not be; 
I'll leave thee to the care of Him 

Who cares for thee and me; 

‘I'll keep you both beneath my wings,’ 

This comforts, dear; 

One wing o'er thee, and one o’er me, 

So we are near. 

And though our paths be separate, 
And thy way is not mine; 

Yet coming to the mercy seat, 
My soul shall meet with thine; 

And ‘God keep watch/’tween thee and me,’ 

I'll whisper there; 

Aud we are near. 
  

NOT SELF, BUT OTHERS. 

God's world is very large, 
Ours 1s so small; 

Our love is for our own, 

His love for all. 
The Father's light and love 

No change can dim; 
Why have His children grown 

So unlike Him? 

Faces care-worn and hard, 

Hearts of unrest, 

Hands swift to snatch and hold 

For self the best. 

Insatiate greed for gold, 
Luxury, ease— 

What do the sons of God, 

Craving fo? these? 

Oh! for the love of God, 

Keep love to man; 
Study the Father's will, 

Further His pian. 
Self-love is never joy, 

Never knows peace, 

Aye, in the God-like soul! 
Self love must cease. 

Children of love divine, 

Learn larger ways; 
Cherish the nobler life 

Filled with God’s praise. 
Sorrow will lose its power, 

Morning will break, 

If the heart lose itself 

For love's dear sake. 

REMEMBER THY MOTHER. 
  

Remember thy mother tenderly 
Down life's steep decline; 

Once her arm was thy support, 
Now she leans on thee. 

See upon her loving face 

Those deep lines of care; 

Think —it was lier toil for thee 
Left that record there. 

Ne'er forget her tireless watch 

Kept by day and night, 

Taking from her step the grace, 
From her eye the light; 

Cherish well her faithful heart, 

Which, through weary years, 

Echoed with its sympathy 

All thy smiles and tears. 

Thank God for thy mother’s love; 

Guard the priceless boon; 
Foa the bitter parting hour 

Cometh all too soon, 

When thy grateful tenderness 

Loses power to save, 

Earth will 01 no dearer spot 
Than thyWother’s grave. 
  

WROUGHT INTO GOLD. 

I saw a smile—to & poor man "twas given, 
Aud he was old; 

The sun broke forth; I saw that smile in 
heaven 

‘Wrought into gold; 
Gola of such lustre was never vouchsaf- 

ed to us, 
It made the very light of day more lumin- 

ous, 

I saw a toiling woman sinking down, 
Footsore and cold: 

A soft hand covered her—the humble 
gown 

Wirought into gold 
fg? straight imperishable, and will be 

shown   
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To smiling angels gathered round the 
throne. 

Wrought into gold! We that pass down 
hfe's hours 

yy carelessly 
Might wake the dusty way a path of 

flow a Ko 

Tf we would try. 
Then every gentle deed we've done or 

kind word given, 
Wrought wto gold, would make us won- 

darous rich in heaven. 

L 

Steamer Hits Pilot Boat Off Lou's | over $150 on the morte 
burg. 

Havurax, N. S., Aug. 22—A 

received here tonight 

spatch 

state- that the 

steamer KEgda, bound into. Louisbourg | 

| harbor late Thursday wight, struck the 
pilot boat which went “out to meet her, 
and in which there were four meg 

The pilot boat was swampe 
E. Townsend, the light keepery 
bourg, was instantly killed, 

Life buoys were thrown from the steam- 
er to the other men, and they kept afloat 

until rescued. 

Haurrax, N. S., Aug. 22 Captain 
Garnier, of the schooner Bolino, which 
arrived at North Sydney today from 
Gaspe, reports the wreck of the schooner 
Tarquin of Souris, (P. E. 1.), during the 
terrific gale on Sunday last at Grind- 

stone, one of the Magdalen isl: nds. The 

Tarquin was broken into kindling wood 
in an hour after going ashore. The cap- 

tain and crew barely escaped with their 
lives. They lost everything. 
  

Vessel Has Gone Down. 

  

StoNiNGToN, Conn., Aug. 22.—A ves- 
sel has been sunk about five miles south- 

| east of Moose Hummock, which itself 

lies south of Fisher's Island, and the cir- 

cumstances point to this craft having been 
cut in two. \ 

Captain John Ostman, of the smack 
Etta F. Lena, picked up a 19 foot yawl 
adrift near a lot of wreckage near the 

place indicated, and he also saw the mast 
of a vessel, apparently of about 250 tons, 

rising out of the water. 
  

Five Suffocated. 
  

Portraxp, Me., Aug. 24—The four 
children of William Kronberg, and his   

He blesseth #&¢, He blesseth me, i 

servant girl were suffocated in a hre at 

3.30 o’clock this morning and died before 

the firemen could reach them. The dead: 
Sadie, aged 17; Moses, aged 15; Edward, 
aged 13, and Charles, aged 8, and Miss 

Annie Marcus. 2 

The fire was in a 2} stor 
the corner of Frauklin and Aistreets. 
When the firemen arriv hey were 

greeted with a cry that four children were 

in the third story. From the upper win- 

dows dense clouds of smoke were pouring 

and at the second story window at the 

rear a sheet of flame had burst. There 
was no chance to rescue the children and 

the servant girl who were probably at 
that time dead from the smoke and 
flames. 

Mr. Kronberg, the father, stood half 

clad on the sidewalk, calling piteously to 

the fireman to go to the aid of the c¢hil- 

dren, but there was no chance for them. 

Several times he cried out in agony: **‘My 
God, my children are burned, my furni- 

ture gone and I have no insurance.” 
The Portland firemen raised their ex- 

tension ladder agaist the front of the 
house and two men ran up, but they niet 
a deadly flame. 

The dead body of the servant girl was 
the first founa when an entrance was 

gained to the third story. Two of the 
"boys were laying dead on the floor near 

the front window. 

Kronberg is a cigar manufacturer, aged 

40. His wife was taken to the hospital 
for an operation Friday night and is in 
such a condition that the death of all her 

children has not been announced to her. 
The father of Mr. Kronberg is a well 

known Boston Hebrew. 

uilding at    
     
   

  

A Moncton Forger. 

MoxcroN, N. B.,, Aug. 18.—Quite a 

number of citizens, including several legal 

gentlemen,, are mourning the departure 

from the city of a young 1. C. R. brake- 
man named Henry R. Pierington, who, 
they allege, is a forger to the extent of 
some hundreds of dollars. According to 
some facts which came to light today, 

Pierington’s boldness and audacity have 
never been equalled in the forging line in 
this city. They say he did not stop at 
forged notes, but went so far as to deed 
himself another man’s property, and then 
give a mortgage on it. 

Two or three months ago Pierington 
went to C. A. Steeves, barrister, to raise 
$150 by mortgage on a property in Al- 
bert County for which he held a deed, al- 
leged to have been given by John Somers 
and executed before E. Girouard, barris- 
ter. 

Pierington got the money, as every- 
thing seemed straight. In addition to 
this he discounted a note signed by his. 
brother-in-law, Moses L. Somers, with 
L. W. McCann for $32.50, and also dis- 

counted notes with Moses L. and William 
Somers and Wright Edmondston’s names 
attached, totalling about $135, discounted 
by R. A. Borden. 

The notes held by McAnn came due Fri- 
day last, but Pierington had disappeared. 
On the morning of the 15th, his wife 
says, he left home for work as usual, but 
she has not seen him since, and knows 
nothing of his whereabouts. Piering- 
ton’s absence naturally aroused suspicion 
among those holding documents passed 
around by him, and it now transpires 
that the deed alleged to have been given 
by John Somers was a forgery and also 
the note given McAnn, and possibly 
some of those held by Borden. 
ton’s forgery of the deed was astonish. 
ingly bold. KE. Girouard, before w .om 
the deed was executed, did not know 
either Pieringtan <r Somers, consequent- 
ly it was easy to ;orsonate Somers. Mr. 
Steeves never dreamed of the deed being 
a forgery, as it was properly acknawledg-   ed by Gironar, and accordingly handed 

-— [ : 
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sage. Picringtong® 
who is 25 years old, is now supposed ho 4 

   

    

be safe across the line, but there is talk | =o Pe 
. . >i b- |} on ; ” 

of bringing him back jf he cau be found. | of 3 U SINESS 
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Rates Lower 
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MontrEAL, Aug. 21.—The 
of the Canadian line to So 

geriencing no 

ith 

difficulty in 

Africa are | 

finding 

The first sail ight for their steamers, sail 
ling is fixed for Oct. 18, the vessel chosen | 
Leing the Allan line steamer Ontarian. p 2 
The agents of the three companies con- | 
cerned, the Allan, Furness and Elder- | 
Dempster lives held a meeting yesterday 
and fixed a schedule of rates. This 
schedule is considerably lower than chat 
charged from New York. Some of the | 
New York shippers grew facetious when 
they heard of the establishment of the   Canadian line and ventured the predic- 
tion that unless the Canadian ships could 
procure crude oil iu tanks they were like- | 
ly to go light. With the reduction in | 
rates anncunced by the 

however, it may work the other way 
about. 

Went Back to Save His Comrades. 

Haumrax, Aug. 22--Particulars of an 
accident which came very near being at- 
tended with fatal results, reached the 
city last evening, from Prospect. Obed 
Howard, James Little and Ed. Slaughen- 
white had been our fishing since the pre- 
vious day and the men were tired and 
sleepy. The boat, pretty deep in the 
water, was headed for home, the wind 
was blowing hard from the south, and 
while two of the fishermen were asleep 
the boat struck a rock some distance from 
an island of Lower Prospect, and begun 
to leak. : 

Little started to swim ashore, but when 

he found his companions were not with/ 
him he swam back to the boat and helped 
them both to the shore of the island, the 
boat in the meantime sinking. The 

three men were taken to the mainland in 
another boat. / Efforts at resuscitation of 
Howard and Slaughtéenwhite were not 
thoroughly successful. 
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DR. CHASE'S REMEDIES 
Dr. Chaee’'s Kidney-Liver Fills, one pill 

a dose, 45 cents a box. five boxes tor $1.00. 
Dr. Chasc’'s Nerve Food, [0 cents a box, 
Dr. Chase's Cintment, 60 cents a box. 
Dr. Chase's Catarrh Cure, 75 cents a box, 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure, 0 cents a bertle. 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine, 2) cents a bottle. Portrait and 
signature of Dr. A. W Chase on every box of the 
enuine, At all dealers or Edmanson Bates & 
ompany, Teronto, 

In the Probate Court 
Of Queens County. 

(73) 

  

To the Shariff of the County 
= of Queens «rr any Constable 

: ,} within the said Coanty, 
Y 7 

GREETING © 

Whereas Thoms A. Granam, Adminis- 
trator of the estate and effects of Thomas 
Allin Grahog, late of Petersville, in said 
Covnty, deceased, hath filed 21 account of 
his sidmninistration of the said Sstate and 
hath pray. 4 that the sane may be passed 
and allowed in aue form of aw. 

You are therefore required to cite the 
heirs and next oF Kino’ the sail deceased, 
the ¢ed’tors and «1! others » in 
hissa d Estate La appear helore me at a 
Court. «f Prolute to Ve Leld at my affice, 
Parish of uaoetgwn, Ww ithin saad for the 

said County of Queens, on TUESDAY 
THE FOURTEENTH DAY Of 
OCTOBER, A. D., 1202, at the hour 
of Nine O'clock in the forenoon, to attend 
the passing and allowing of the said ac- 
counts of administration of said Estate. 

Given under my hand and the seal of 
thesaid Court, this 16th day of August, 
A. D. 1902, 

t Ras 
CUNT Sd 

o A. W. EBBETT, 
Judgeof Probate}lQueens County, 

JOHN W. DICKIE, 
Registrar of Probates Queens County. 

W. B. WALLACE, 

Proctor. 

  

  

1902 SEASON 1902 

CHARTA WILKES ! 
Bay horse by Harry Wilkes, dam by 

Charta Mambrino, =ire of Mambrine, 
rand-dam by All-Right, bred by Hon. 

James Holly of St John, g 
Stands 15 hands 3 ins. Weighs 1200 lbs. 

Harry Wilkes, sire of Charta Wilkes. is 
the sive of Rosalind Wilkes, 2.141, to high 
wheel; Sir Harry Wilkes, 2.15], "Katrina 
L214. and others, 
This horse is considered by Judges to be 

the right ste.ap to breed from, cansidering 
his size and Ureeding, for general purposes 
Will Tra vel the Season in Queens. 
TERMS: Single Service, $3.00; Season. 

$6.00; to Insure, $8.00, : 
For any further information address or 

apply to 

fi A. H. CLAY. 

    Cumberland Bay, Queens ¢ 

Rl & NXT) 

managers | ; 

| RNMLIABLE 

| throughout the town 
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COLLEGE 
Until you have seen the Yes < 
of Fredericton Aine ey oo lege, outlining car Commercial, 
Short nandand Typewriting courses. 

Senda vour name and address on a card and you will get it with- out delay. 
Address, 

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal, 5) 
Fredericton. N. B. 4 3 ; 

ii 
- H ; : » J - eS - 4 - e ve nee ne i -. 0 - - ow y CUTRIAGR ©. 3 8s EN rd - aw 

acents WANTED 
We want at once trmst we rthy men and women in every loeality, local or travel ling, to introduce a ow discovery and Keep our show cards and advertising mat- ter tacked up in conspicuous places 

and country. Steady 
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' empioyinent year round: commission or salary, $65 O00 per Month and Ex- 
| prenses, not to exceed $2.50 per da E 

Write for particulars. Postoflice 
INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE Co., 

LoNxDoN, ONT, 

ox 337 

  

There is no satisfaction in having 
a poor time keeper and it's not neces- 
sary, when we can sell yeu, a 15 
Jeweled Waltham Watch in 20 year 
Gold Filled Case for $13.00. 

7 jeweled Waltham i Movement, 
sae case, 311.00. 

  

SHARPE, 
Watchmaker and Optieian, 

25 King Street, St. John, N. B. 

George N. Erb, 
Commission Merchant 

—AXND DEALER IN— 

All ninds of Country Produce, 
Trade Soligited, 

Promr * Retu~ns Made 
em ——— 

—0 

- Li. 

  

STALL A, 

City Marke* St.J ohn, N.B. 

Sald¥ 
Farin for sae situated the Parish of 

Petersville, Queens County, containing 
one hundred acres of ualand, the farm is 
well wooded and watered, contains a good 
house, two barns and a grainery. 1t was 
formerly owned by William Grerham. Also 
the stocl and a quantity of grain, 1 farm 
wagon 2 plows, 1 harrow, 1 sleigh, 2sets of 
harness. Anyone wishing to buy a farm 
apply to : 

  

Farm for 

«+». ISWORTH GRAHAM, 
Petersville Church, Queens Co.,N.B 

Mi" for Sale. 
——— 

Will sell the whole of, or two-third in- 
teres* in Mill at Public Wharf. Steam- 
boat and shipping facilit'es all that could 

desired. Apply at once to, 

R. DEB. SCOTT. 
Gagetown, N. B. s.arch 10th, 1902. 

i ——— 

T. W, Morrison, 
Commission Merchant, 

—~— AND DEALER 

  

    
AN-== 

ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE. 

308 iain Street, St. John, N. B. 
Returns Promptly Kade, 

Trade Solicited. 

| 
i 
\ 

  

———— pan | nae ——— 

Hides, Cali Skins, Sieep Skins, Lamb 
Skins. Highest market prices paid for 
the above, 

FRID W. COOPER, 
“agetown, N. B. 

Hay for Sale 
A small quantity of horse and stock 

hay for sale. 

  

T. S. PETERS. 
~ iy 9 £) J Eo Gagetown, N. B. 

EE  —————————————— 

Farm for Sale. 

  

A Farm for sale, situated in Summer 
Hill, Parish of Gagetown, Queens County, 
containing one hundred and ten (110 
acres. Ji is well wooded and watered an 
has a good framehouse. Anvone desiring 
a good property can have the same on 
easy terms, 

For further particulars enquire of 
JOLIN W. QUEEN, 

Leatersville Chareh. 

or MRS, ELIZA SCOTT, 

Portland, Me. 

Registered Ayrstives For Sale, 
Cows, Heifers and Bulls for sale. 

G. W. FOX. 
Lower Gagetown, Queer - Co. 

— se. 

‘Wanted. Calf SKirs. 
Hjghest Cash Prices Paid. 

ARTHUR HETHEF ING ON, 

  

  

    

  

  AE Cy N.B. 

K. FOSTER, 2 i 
Starkey's, N. B. ".


